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This song is pretty simple, but it sounds nice.

Tuning: Standard

Intro/Verse: Cmaj7, F, Fm, Cmaj7
Note: To really get the sound of the song, you might want to follow these exact
chords:

Cmaj7    F      Fm   
7        8      8    
8        10     9    
9        10     10    
9        10     10     
X        8      8     
8        X      X     

-----Intro lyrics -->

(And then it comes to me like an epiphany)

Cmaj7-F (it s best to listen to the song to get the rhythm)

             Fm
It s over...
      Cmaj7
Over.
       
Cmaj7-F

             Fm
Itâ€™s over...
      Cmaj7
Over.

-----Verse 1 lyrics (still on Cmaj7)-->

Second night in a row,
                F
You didn t come home,
                Fm



I m watching my phone,
                  Cmaj7
Waiting for it to ring, ring, ring.
                                              F
Sitting in the house on the couch with the TV on (on),
               Fm
All night all alone (alone),
                    Cmaj7
Every time same old thing, thing, thing.

-----Chorus lyrics (still on Cmaj7)-->
                                          F
So I think I m just about over being your girlfriend (girlfriend),
    Fm                     Cmaj7
I m leaving (leaving), I m leaving.
                                                        F
No more wonderin  what you ve been doin  where you been sleeping (it s over),
    Fm                       Cmaj7
I m leaving (it s over), I m leaving (yeah-ye-yeah).

-----Verse 2 lyrics (same as Verse 1)-->
So you walk in (you walk in),
The next morning (the next morning),
To find me smiling,
Like nothing ever happened.
You give me some excuse (some excuse),
Like you always do (like you always do),
I just kiss your cheek,
And this is what I tell you, you, you.

-----Chorus -->
                                          F
So I think I m just about over being your girlfriend (girlfriend),
    Fm                     Cmaj7
I m leaving (leaving), I m leaving.
                                                        F
No more wonderin  what you ve been doin  where you been sleeping (it s over),
    Fm                       Cmaj7
I m leaving (it s over), I m leaving (yeah-ye-yeah).

Bridge: Cmaj7, Fmaj7, Fm7, Cmaj7
Note: It s the same chords; the maj becomes maj7.

Cmaj7    Fmaj7      Fm7   
7        8          8    
8        10         9    
9        9          8    
9        10         10     
X        8          8      
8        X          X   

-----Bridge (starts on Cmaj7)-->
                                         Fmaj7



How many times did I fall for your lies?
                                       Fm7
How many times did I sit home and cry?
                  Cmaj7
Never questioning why, why, why?
                   Fmaj7
It just came to me,
                 Fm7
Like an epiphany,
                 Cmaj7
How about I just leave...

-----Chorus -->

Comments, compliments, and random musings are welcome: brandon.fukuda@gmail.com.
 

Requests are also welcome and I will try to fulfill them as best as I can :).

Check out my other tabs too!
Ne-Yo: Mad
Maroon 5: Back At Your Door
Maroon 5: Makes Me Wonder
Jazmine Sullivan: Bust Your Windows


